
Interview and Interrogation

This training qualifies for sixteen (16) hours of Missouri POST Continuing Education Units in the areas of Technical Studies  through the
Missouri Sheriffs' Association Training Academy, a POST-approved continuing education provider.

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME   ________________________________________________________

AGENCY _______________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________

                     _______________________________________________________

DAYTIME PHONE ______________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS ______________________________

Register by returning registration form to:   MSATA, 6605 Business 50 West, Jefferson City, MO 65109
or FAX to 573-636-9917

interview & interrogation (1/28-29)

January 28 and 29, 2016
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Chillicothe Fire Department
700 Second Street
Chillicothe, Missouri

Course Description:   This course is specifically designed with police officers, investigators, and coroners in mind. Gathering
information from potential witnesses, family, and medical staff is vital in police and coroner investigations. Most law enforcement
officers get a small amount of this training in basic academy and then learn as they go from actual case work. This on-the-job

approach does refine skills, but if the skills are flawed or underdeveloped to begin with, the flaws just get worse.

Another vital area of communication is the suspect interrogation.  A successful interrogation must be well planned, and
investigator attitudes must be right from the start.  Suspects will shut down and lawyer up fast when they are disrespected or
frightened.

This course will systematically walk the student through the process of gathering vital information from anyone who may have
knowledge.  Areas specifically covered are; the unique approach to take with family, interviewing children, conducting an area
canvass, gaining vital medical information, and talking with victims of sexual assaults.

The suspect interrogation portion will teach students how to get confessions.  What approach to use and how to plan your
interrogation.  A portion of this course will focus directly on gaining confessions from sexual abuse and molestation offenders.

The information and techniques taught in this course are not theories but actual steps successfully being used by hundreds of
investigators across the country; and has been successfully used by the instructor for over 20 years.

Cost:   The cost of this course is $300.00 per officer to non-contracted / agencies.
THERE IS NO CHARGE TO CONTRACTED COUNTIES / AGENCIES.


